
Minnesota Is Facing a Caregiver Staffing Shortage  
There are not enough personal care assistants (PCAs) to fulfill 
the demand for care in Minnesota. The Minnesota Department of 
Human Services has reported increasing vacancies in home care 
positions, putting the health and safety of current and future 
recipients at risk.  
 
Absent Caregivers Lead to Dangerous Gaps in Care 
When a primary caregiver is absent, recipients and home care 
agencies often struggle to find a replacement. Under the 
traditional PCA model, recipients call their agency to report an 
absence, and the agency then attempts to locate a replacement. 
Often a replacement is not found quickly enough. Recipients on 
the consumer-directed model, known as PCA Choice, do not 
receive any staffing support from their home care agency. 
Consumers can experience dangerous gaps in care when staffing 
efforts fail. 
 
Wage Increases Offer an Incomplete Solution 
While PCA wage increases are important, they do not offer a 
complete solution to the caregiver staffing shortage. Many PCAs 
work part-time for as few as 10 or 20 hours per week. Raises of 
$2/hour ($20-40/week) would not be a sufficient incentive to 
retain PCAs in this much-needed industry. Instead, we 
recommend a solution that would fully utilize the existing PCA 
workforce, allowing part-time PCAs, and those who are between 
clients, to fill staffing needs and increase their weekly workloads.  
 

On-Demand Technology Can Help Ease Staffing Shortages 
Our PCA On Demand mobile application connects home care recipients with PCAs remotely, allowing 
them to “self staff” immediately when they need a caregiver. Recipients can use the app to search for a 
caregiver using set criteria or browse through a list of PCAs from their agency up to two months in advance 
of an absence. Caregivers can create a profile, accept shifts, and receive driving directions.  
 
As an additional benefit, we offer seamless integration with our Homecare Timesheets app to allow PCAs 
to clock in and out, record their activities, and sign up to provide electronic visit verification (EVV) features 
designed to meet the mandate of the 21st Century Cures Act.  
 
Individual Affiliations Limit the Impact of On-Demand by Dividing the Labor Pool Among Agencies  
Currently, recipients can only receive services from caregivers affiliated with their agency. This means that 
while there are 43,000+ caregivers in the state, recipients do not have access to the entire workforce. 
Instead, they can only work with the 1000, 100, or 50 caregivers that are affiliated with their agency. There 
are approximately 700 personal care agencies of varying sizes in Minnesota. 
 
Delays in Processing Affiliations Hurt Recipients 
If a recipient wants to work with a PCA at another agency, the PCA will first need to be affiliated with the 
recipient’s agency. However, individual affiliations can take a long time (up to 90 days), even when the 
caregiver is already working as a PCA at a different agency. To begin working with a new company, a PCA 
must undergo another background study, complete new enrollment paperwork, and have their enrollment 
application processed. These steps cause delays that hurt recipients who are waiting for services to begin. 
 
The utility of the PCA On Demand app would be enhanced by legislation requiring agencies to provide a 
method for recipients to access their affiliated workers and by allowing recipients to receive services from 
any caregiver after initial enrollment.  
 

	  
	  

PCA	  Partners	  urges	  the	  Committee	  
to	  support	  legislation	  requiring	  
agencies	  to	  provide	  a	  method	  for	  
their	  care	  recipients	  to	  access	  
agency	  affiliated	  workers,	  so	  that	  
recipients	  can	  self-‐staff	  in	  
emergencies.	  
	  

Also,	  we	  recommend	  that	  the	  
Committee	  support	  legislation	  to	  
allow	  caregivers	  to	  work	  for	  any	  
agency	  after	  their	  initial	  
enrollment,	  so	  that	  recipients	  may	  
receive	  services	  from	  any	  caregiver	  
in	  Minnesota	  without	  delay.	  
	  

For	  additional	  information:	  	  
	  

Andre	  Best	  
612-‐868-‐4512	  
andre@pcapartners.net	  
www.pcapartners.net	  
www.homecaretimesheetsapp.com	  
	  

PCA Partners is a St. Paul-based team of corporate, data, technology, and legal professionals who are 
committed to improving the quality and efficiency of services and operations in the home care industry.  

 


